FeatuRe there is a growing awareness of the requirement to reconcile disaster management and public health priorities over the coming decade. Lee Miles, Professor of Crisis and Disaster Management at Bournemouth university Disaster Management Centre, outlines the five main challenges involved to integrate public health into any effective disaster management system.
IntroductIon: trajectorIes of sendaI and Beyond
the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, that sets out the international agenda for disaster management from 2015 to 2030, has already identified the pressing need for cooperation in advancing public health resilience. 1 Most notably, the Sendai Framework provides for numerous voluntary commitments with a specific public health focus, including (1) enhancing the resilience of national health systems through training and capacity development and integrating disaster management into primary, secondary and tertiary health care (p. 18; also see later); (2) strengthening the design and implementation of inclusive policies and social safety-nets (p. 19), such as access to basic health services; and (3) finding robust post-disaster solutions that will assist people most directly affected by disasters, including those with life threatening and chronic disease (p. 20). 2 Indeed, work has already begun to put flesh on these bones. FeatuRe panoramic effect of disasters, public health issues will feature in most spheres of disaster activity requiring public health officials to play wider roles than normal and placing multiple and sometimes contradictory demands that public health services will often find challenging to manage effectively. as the recent ebola and Zika outbreaks illustrate, global interdependency also increases the complexity of threats that public health agencies have to address. In many ways, it should be expected that public health systems will find it difficult to grapple with the unexpected complexity of the 'unknown, unknowns' of disaster as they unfold.
• C4: Challenge of Connectivity. the challenging cascading and complexity of disasters will require the public health system to build new networks and enhance effective coordination both horizontally among public health stakeholders and vertically across the regional, national and international levels of disaster management to ensure they are 'connected'. In terms of public health, this implies that public health planning and provision needs to be integrated across levels, sectors, services and even borders to handle the international nature of disasters, as ebola experience illustrates. PuBlIc health realIty: the centralIty of Integrated traInIng the implications of the five 'C's' are notable. as a bare minimum, it is essential for public health objectives and representation to be further incorporated into disaster management planning since public health questions, issues, priorities and capacities are never far below the surface in terms of affecting all aspects of the disaster management cycle -from mitigation, preparedness and response to recovery phases. Public health questions, and indeed healthy populations, are often central to securing more resilient societies that are able to handle disaster quickly, appropriately and consistently. Yet, if public health is to be fully integrated into any effective disaster management system, this requires public health actors to be willing to be integrated and participate. It is partly about mind-sets. equally, disaster management priorities and the pursuit of organisational, community and even individual resilience must feature strongly within logics of public health planning so that disaster management is accepted as an integrated part of public health provision. Integration within and between disaster management and public health is therefore key. turning to aforementioned priorities of Sendai, one aspect is worthy of further consideration, namely, the importance of training. It is imperative that public health concerns are incorporated into situational awareness, risk analysis and assessment, and casualty tracking aspects of the training of disaster managers as a bare minimum, and equally, that disaster management training features strongly in the training of public health professionals in the pursuit of increased public health resilience. an important gap here needs to be closed. lookIng to the future: entrePreneurIal resIlIence
In theory, this sounds an easy task. Yet, managing disasters and addressing public health concerns are also both dynamic (and expensive) pursuits and ones where threat perceptions change. Indeed, disaster management is often preoccupied with 'managing expectations' of what can realistically be done to handle the unexpected. Put simply, making abnormal disasters seem as normal as possible and part of the art of the doable. However, as alexander 6 argues, emergency plans are closer to being skeleton guidelines than future proof disaster management bibles for officials in most instances. In practice, disaster managers and public health officials -as human capacity -are often 'innovating' in terms of policy, tweaking and adapting planning during the onset of crises to handle the unforeseen cascading, complexity and connectivity of disasters. 7, 8 It is advisable then that such figures acquire an extensive, dynamic set of skills and knowledge so that they can be agile and adaptive in disaster situations 7, 8 within the broader parameters of public health. after all, public health responses during emergencies are often based on judgements and actions taken on the basis of imperfect information and best guess estimates about the future in high-intensity environments. this is what this author has labelled elsewhere as developing a capacity for 'entrepreneurial resilience'; where public health officials undertaking disaster management have broader 'soft' skill sets to meet entrepreneurially the dynamic challenges of disasters as they unfold. Hence, if synergising of disaster management and public health is to be effective, it is not just about what PHe have called a commitment to 'co-development', where everyone has something to learn and something to teach (p. 19). 4 there is also a need to understand and train 'policy entrepreneurs', 7, 8 who can innovate and fill in the gaps when disaster planning fail or need to be agile to account for changing public health issues. training of public health officials needs to further synergise with the training of skill sets of disaster managers and to clarify what they jointly require staff to possess, to enhance public health resilience. By focusing on synergised training, trust and confidence will be built facilitating integration and innovation between, on one side, public health resilient disaster managers and, on the other, more disaster aware public health officials to meet the challenges of consistent, cascading, complex and connected public health emergencies in a changing world.
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